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Oshkosh Truck Corporation is aleadng : 
designer, manufacturer, and marketer of a broad ANNUAL SALES: 

range of commercid, fire and emergency, and military $1.45 BILLION 
trucks ond truck bodies. Oshkosh is a diversified —s 

indus trid company whose brands, Oshkosh, McNeilus, 
Pierce, Norba, Geesink, andMedtecholdstrong MPLOYEES: 6,000 

niet Goats. WORLDWIDE 

Engineering Opportunities: 
Benefits: 

Design Engineer 5 Heath ndDenia 

om Ae eae ¢ | 

To explore your opportunities with Oshkosh Truck Corporation, 
stop by our booth at Career Connection on S eptember 18, 2002 

or sign up at your placement office to interview during our 
campus visit on October 16 and 17, 2002. 
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EDITORIAL. 2dJHH—-.——— 0 

7 : : 4 ISCONSIN P'’S3E is for ngineering | wavs 
4, 2 | STAFF 

{| (oe "Ny j i Photographers 

-* = ’ At As part of the Y2K hoopla in December 1999, I watched a special on the His- Meee ic 
7) gg tory Channel about the most-however-many influential people of the past 1000 ce 

‘6 | if 5 4 years. Do you know who the number one person was? Johann Gutenberg, the Carl erst 
me “inventor of the printing press. What?!? How could that be? I thought it would Hee Engesether 

be more exciting than that. The printing press affected the growth and devel- Mike Ethier 
Karen Mandl opment of the human race by allowing knowledge and ideas to be passed from Nick Hanson 

one person to another. Gutenberg’s presence at the top of the list demonstrates Julie Karel 
IWISCONSIN ~~ ||) the importance of communication, a concept many engineers take for granted. J se ce 

ENGINEER I like to call it the "but I am an engineer" excuse. Jon Newe 
Justin Novshek 

. . STAFF A few weeks ago, I was attempting to convince one of my engineering class- Bill Skovsted 
Editors-in-Chief mates to join the Wisconsin Engineer writing staff. After a quick laugh, she Beth Surfus 
Erica Brewer responded. Josh Worisek 
Aristo Setiawidjaja "T can’t write.” 

"We can help you." Production Designers 

Writing Editors "Nah, I don’t need to know, I’m an engineer." Geoff Daily 
Greg Joseph Oh dear. Courtney Graney 
Karen Mandl Dan In 

Ryan Sydnor Not that I can blame many engineers for feeling this way. The English depart- _}/Nathan King 
ment is conveniently located as far away from the engineering campus as you Amy Nagengast 

Photography Editor can get. And it is never mentioned amidst our thermodynamics and transport _ Jeff Nelson 
Gene Chyou phenomena lectures how important communication is to the engineering pro- _ }/Katie Orgish 
Asst. - Meg Cox fession. But what good is all of the scientific knowledge if you are unable to Diana Rapp 
Asst. - Jen Rowland share your amazing discoveries with others? Leslie Stachowiak 
Renee Weinberger Joanna Storm 

One of the challenges facing engineers and scientists is bringing their work to _ ||| Annie Takish 
Production Editors the public and explaining technical topics in a non-technical manner. It isa }/Scott Weisberg 
Bruce Blunt skill that is just as important as doing integrals or mass balances. Engineering 
Ben Hackel firms and companies that best communicate what they are doing to the gen- Advertising Executives 
Kristen Petruzzi eral public are doing more business and have better public image than those ‘Matt Beyer 

who do not. And surveys done by Engineering Career Services say the skills Stephanie Davis 

Business Manager employers are looking for the most in new-hires are communication skills. Nick Dow 

Ji Choe "Communication is the name of the game," Professor Jim Converse of the Bio- Martin Ekaputra 

logical Systems Engineering Department states. "Engineers who know how ‘Amanda McGraw 
Advertising Managers to communicate their ideas will be the greatest asset to any company or com- Katie Orgish 

Nick Mueller munity.” Allison Wittmer 
Mike Vogel 

I am not saying that every engineer does not realize the importance of com- Business Executives 
Web Managers munication or uses the "but Iam an engineer" excuse. There are many engi- Martin Ekaputra 
Darcy Grunwald neers who have strong writing and communication skills along with strong Amanda Engler 
John Zeratzky technical knowledge. Gutenberg was not a writer; he was an inventor, an Melissa Kessler 

engineer of sorts, but he did realize the importance of communication. So Chris Luty 
Archiving Project much that he influenced it for the rest of time. Charlie Sieb 

Apichart Santipiromkul Vie oT Lance Walker 

Polygon Rep. WREONSIN Web Artists 
Jeannine Washkun a 4 Geoff Daily 

CA¥D Mike Ferguson 
Circulation Manager || _; WH) E The College of Engineering . Manisha Ghorai 
Roberto Setiawidjaja Ee es University of Wisconsin-Madison Me Whey Han Tan 

ae Jamie Olbrantz 
. * Andrew Podevels 

The Wisconsin Engineer magazine, a charter member of the Engineering College Magazines Associated, is published by and for engineering students at UW- Mary Savig, = 
Madison. Philosophies and opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect those of the College of Engineering and its management, All Emily Schoen _ 
interested students have an equal opportunity to contribute to this publication. . ee : 

Faculty Advisor: Susan Hellstrom Publisher: iMAGESETTER, Madison, WI Zach Thorson oe 
Correspondence: Wisconsin Engineer Magazine, Mechanical Engineering Building, 1513 University Ave., Madison, W1 53706. Phone (608) 262-3494. Hendry Wong ee 
E-mail: wiscengr@cac.wisc.edu, Web address: http:/ /www-wisconsinengincer.org, 
The Wisconsin Engineer is published four times yearly in September, November, February, and April by the Wisconsin Engineering Journal Association, 
Subscription is $10 for one year. All material in this publication is copyrighted 
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2. ———— PHOTO ESSAY 

A Visit To The Birge Hall 

A Look At Flowers From Around the World 

By Carl Calhoun 
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‘ F This orchid (below), Phalanenopsis CH 9545, is one of more than a 

eedenct “Temiaitioea mid Ineo acon thousand species that can be found at the Birge Hall Greenhouse 

ing to UW-Botany Greenhouse and Botannical (above). 

Gardens director, Dr. Mo Fayyaz. Most of the 
plants are used as educational aids in the 
university’s Botany 100 and 130 courses. Dr. 

Fayyaz has been working for several years to up- : 

date and remodel the greenhouse structure. “My ; 

two primary concerns are to the safety of the ; 

people and optimal conditions for plant growth,” : 

says Dr. Fayyaz. Improvements include complete : 

remodeling of two rooms and addition of sprin- 
kling systems. The remodeled rooms feature alu- 
minum framework and tempered glass a big im- 

provement over the deteriorating wood and glass gee 

construction they replaced. Dr. Fayyaz is also look- mar fe te : 

ing forward to a botannical garden expansion. fA Ne v 

“There are a lot of things being done. We're trying a. ae al , 

to make [the greenhouse and garden] not only a pie : i _ tf F 

part of the university, but also a part of the com- aa ar a : 4 

munity.” The greenhouse is open to the students , e. ke ae 

and public from 8:00am to 4:00pm. L 2a “= 
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a a a The Titan Aurum, Amorphophallus Titanium, 
| os - Pag (left), is the world’s largest flower. The plant 
E 7 =a OP as originates from the old world tropics of Sumatra. 

+ FN, ee a CC. Seeds for the plant were given to the university 
bal ~ >, _ | eg by Tom Gibson, and raised in the greenhouse. 

— Lee : 3 . - Once the flower bloomed, it was pollinated by 

ee ce a ue ¥ ‘ hand by Paul Berry, Director of Herbarium. 

Ls | a Seeds from this flower (above right) have been 

- shipped to Sumatra, Australia, Brazil, Mexico, 

: among others. 

: oo Lower left: Crown of Thorns (Euphorbia milli), 

at] from Madagascar. 
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By Ellen Considine only appears in zircon crystals through %, 7) Poe ene oy 
uranium decay, the measured U:Pb ratios ‘ / J 3 > 

n 1980, a university professor went are a true reflection of the crystal’s age, ; g 
I searching for gold in the Jack Hills of | making zircon an incredibly accurate dat- —_ & 

Western Australia—but he found some- __ ing tool. Also, zircon holds two uranium % 
thing much better. Dr. Simon Wilde of Curtin isotopes—both U-235 and. U-238, which 2 
University of Technology was curious about decay into Pb-207 and Pb-206, respectively. This slide contains many small zircon ° 
the Jack Hills metaconglomerate, which re- Geologists can correlate their results by samples prepared for a microscope 
minded him of the South African ore body _ measuring the decay of both uranium iso- . 
(the Witwatersrand metaconglomerate) from __ topes. 
which half the world’s gold has come. He among them a 4.4-Ga zircon—even older 
began mapping the Jack Hills in 1980, and ——____________________ than the zircon dated in the 1980s. Only 220 
in 1984 he struck... zircons. While jewelers and prom mm across, it is the oldest terrestrial crystal 

ever found—a full 103 million years older 
Zircons, as geologists will emphatically re- queens may snub the unas- than Wilde’s 4.27-Ga crystal. This zircon 
mind you, are not the same as cubic zirco- suming zircon, itis an invalu- could give geologists a redefined picture of 
nia. For one thing, they have different chemi- able tool to geologists. early Earth’s conditions. 
cal compositions. For another, natural zir- 

cons are usually small and brownish. While | = _ Earth formed 4.6 billion years ago as a dense 
jewelers and prom queens may snub the body of gas and dust. As this mass came to- 
unassuming zircon, it is an invaluable tool In 1984, Wilde collected a rock sample that — gether, it acquired gravity and drew in me- 
to geologists. contained a 4.27-billion-year-old zircon, the _ teorites. Eventually, Earth’s own gravity led 

oldest known earth-born crystal. To appre- _ to differentiation into core, mantle, crust and 
When zircon crystallizes, it concentrates ura- _ ciate the importance of a 4.3-Ga (billion-year-__ atmosphere, increasing in density away from 
nium (U) and excludes lead (Pb). Since lead old) crystal, consider that: the center. The core is molten iron; the mantle 

The earth is 4.6 Ga ee aio aa i a 
= vine; and the crust is lighter, silica-rich roc 

a oon oldest known rock— like granite and basalt. The continents rest 
————— casta gneiss—is 4 Ga on granitic crust and the oceans sit on basal- 

i’ Hh —— °The oldest known fossils are _ tic crust. 

3.5 Ga 
a a | Like antique furniture, very ©—§ ——_________ 

ial Mai j old rocks and crystals are rare « 
qa It slowly dawned on us that 

: = and therefore valuable. They . 
2]. s* \ hold unique information we were seeing an abnor- 

an ‘J Fas. 5 | about early Earth. mally high ratio of oxygen 18 
; ‘ihun Biolissorfofin Velleyo! to 16...it forced us to reevalu- 

@ : UW-Madison’s Geology de- ate what we thought were the 

ws jeer na = Ht tea conditions [when Earth was 
i “i alley asked if he could study ” 

Wilde’s 4.27-Ga zircon. Valley formed]. 
and William Peck of the Uni- 

ae iq versity of Edinburgh hoped to 
y & analyze the zircon’s oxygen But when did accretion and differentiation 

| P er, = isotope ratio. Wilde didn’t — start, and how long did they take? By ap- 
ie 8 have the zircon with him, but _ plying their knowledge about how, where 

i a |8 he did have thousands of oth- and when crystals form, geologists can an- 
“ = or) gers. swer those questions. 

Professor John Valley looks through a microscope In May 1999, Wilde dated The significance of a 4.4-Ga zircon lies in 
aUzIrcons, some of those thousands, where it formed. Zircons often crystallize in 

NN 
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granite, and tiny min- “* ] ae The high ratio they found indicated a cool 

eral inclusions in oo Ng ad { | i! early Earth, lacking the meteorite blitz ge- 

Valley’s zircon match ' \, AN (¥ om ologists had imagined. A cooler Earth may 

the minerals found in Ay ‘i * WZ ea ee have been capable of supporting liquid wa- 
(f A kas 4 gy OTe ei vee é 

granite. Moreover, Rare bey fa hA- Ni» nals ter—one of three things necessary for the 

Earth Element (REE) P ey > / By saw evolution of life (the others being organic 

analysis suggests the e Le ae hay Grey re ¥ molecules and energy). We know that or- 

zircon formed in a ma- : eae | | a ein, —<— ih oo ganic molecules and energy were present on 

ture magma. i" FAG >| ) 0 ee i 6 early Earth, so the presence of liquid water 

A bo a wn , er | could change our understanding of early 

As crystals form, they Neat 3 Ne Be Ae cig biology as well as geology. 
pick up traces of Rare .. ie PS grat pv m3 aa 

Earth Elements—un- “a on. \ oy | 2 ute) | But where did the zircon come from? There 

common, bottom-row eh = | } gap 7 Saf ioe, e| S might still be other zircons from the same 
el i ' - SG ae 

elements like Lantha- | “Wai / Bt Sire | > Pe: < = crystallization event. Several research 

num, Cerium, Sa- i we ee D w E < ‘ ‘ | s groups are extracting zircons from Jack Hills 

marium and Europium. : Deg at a) - 8 quartzite, dating those crystals and analyz- 

Different geologic set- OA mg ON a & ‘ings 3 ing their isotopic properties. Aaron Cavosie, 

tings have their own This mass spectrometer measures oxygen isotope a PhD student from the UW-Madison Geol- 

REE signatures, so rocks __ ratios as well as uranium:lead ratios. ogy department, is also researching the zir- 

that formed deep in the con. He says, “Zircons are flashy, they are 

mantle will have a dif- tried-and-tested and are very reliable for dat- 

ferent signature than rocks that formed vironment too hot to support water. But the ing.” 

closer to the surface. According to its REE zircon’s high oxygen isotope ratios suggest 

signature, Wilde’s zircon formed inamature otherwise. ——.—aes 

magma nearer to Earth’s surface, which “Zircons are flashy, they are 

agrees with the zircon’s granite-like inclu- In July 1999, Valley and Peck took Wilde’s tried-and-tested and are very 

sions. A 4.4-Ga zircon means that only 200 — 4.4-Ga zircon to the University of Edinburgh. liable for dati ” 

million years after formation, Earth’s inte- _ They met with Colin Graham of the Univer- reliable tor ating. 

rior had cooled and differentiated enough sity of Edinburgh and worked 14-hour shifts 

to form continental crust like granite. on Edinburgh’s Ion Microprobe/Secondary 

Ion Mass Spectrometer (SIMS), one of only UW-Madison, however, doesn’t have a 

Some geologists had thought that from the _ eight in the world. This $2.9 million instru- SIMS, making it inconvenient to analyze in- 

time of its formation (4.6 Ga) until 3.8 Ga, ment works on a nano scale, allowing re- dividual zircon grains. So Cavosie is re- 

Earth was under intense meteorite bombard- _ searchers to see components within a single searching the zircon from another direction, 

ment. This energy influx would have created bacterium or grain of sand. By shooting a by studying other rocks in the Jack Hills. The 

sweltering volcanoes and lava oceans,anen- stream of cesium and oxygen ions at the zir- 4.4-Ga zircon was found in a 

con grain, Valley and Graham dug metaconglomerate, and he hopes to answer 

SE a aaa holes so small that the SIMS could questions like: 

oe  * fe make several passes across the zircon 
ee ee! ow, * oo grain. Amass spectrometer analyzed — *What other pebbles are in the conglomerate? 

a : a a fim & the detritus from each digging about ¢Where did those pebbles come from? 
. tae _ : 5 ng of material—for oxygen isotopes. 

“ — = ee 
eae se , 7 ‘ Ultimately, Cavosie wants to learn more 
: bg Just as uranium isotope concentra- ‘ ; a 

( ee 3 : about the zircon’s provenance—its place of 
ee tions show the age of a crystal, oxy- ss : an 

x “ et ‘ , : sgeal thi origin—which will in turn tell about the 
LL" a ws gen isotope concentrations reveal the con's parent rocks. The parent rocks ma 

ae viene crystallization temperature. By mea-  } 4 a Pi lues ab re ‘ly Earth 2 

Veo 2 suring the ratio of 18O to 160, Valley, OLR EVEN MOTE Clues abOukeaky vantt 

A= = | a Graham and Peck could calculate the All this £ sai sy, hS:VAlIS 

at E ha proportion of 18O (d180). d18O val- ms TOM. One ZUFEON, Brains AAS) VANey 
he Spe nish ia wmodernrecks, which states, “In order to understand big processes 

we fee Ne oon in geology we have to analyze ever smaller 
sags formed at cool temperatures, andlow 18 venus . analy” “ 

in mantle-derived rocks, which °@™P!C% tir 
f od at high t 2 s. Valle : 

§ wort Grshaan expecta stowed ab | Thanks to John Valley and Aaron Cavosie. 

S tio, meaning that the granite’s parent 
£ rock had been in a hot, near-molten 
4 i . Valley says “4 5 tat a 
8 environment Valley says thatthien, at Author Bio: Ellen Considine is a senior in 

; 2 slowly dawned on us that we were . : . 
a _— & seeing an abnormally hieh-ratio’of Geological Engineering. She thanks John 

The small round plate in Dr. Valley’s left 8 ee Mayer for putting the periodic table on his 
3 : . ; oxygen 18 to 16...it forced us to re- : 

hand contains thin sections of zircons CD-ROM for Squares, which proved useful 
anys . evaluate what we thought were the. ve + 

found in rocks like the Jack Hill’s quartzite vs ” in writing this story. 
coe peas conditions. 
in his right hand. 
a eee 
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V a > ae. 

es Nat: y oe 

by oy eee 
= CI ie as é, 

ey a 

eo oe fT ee ae widely believed that no one could survive 
‘ | ae a os sé aa : 4 the thin air and low temperatures at 15,780 
oe Pie a a oes feet. 

oe | 
Rx a Se 
Oe ee Saussure offered a reward for the first ascent a hl ee i on : ee : of Mont Blanc. A geologist and physicist suc- 

| : ae - : | ceeded on August 8, 1786, ushering in what eee ae ces 8 8 
‘ eG came to be known as the Golden Age of 
: ee a / 7 . . 
ss fa mountaineering. A few years later, when he 

eae ee i ag was almost 50 years old, Saussure climbed ee ela yy 7 : 
ah hlU CI oe. Mont Blanc himself, camped and performed 
SS NE . high-altitude physics experiments. A statue 
oe ae Bal Ne 7 in Chamonix, at the base of Mont Blanc, com- 
a * Dy 1 2 a memorates Saussure’s contribution to the 

oO ee i. 7 " ‘ MUL i. sport of climbing, and a museum in Geneva 
2 ae an a ; : ol commemorates his many contributions to 

= a ee science and engineering. ae — = - 
ee Ee ee a 

eS ) SSN The relationship between climbing and en- 
ets —— S\'\\ gineering lasts to this day. Other engineers 
pS SY ||, who contributed to the development of 

Vo <M coy : A > climbing include Ricardo Cassin and Yvon 
4 4 Chouinard, metallurgists who made their 

i 4 : own equipment and created standard-set- 
| a 7 ting routes in the Alps, the Tetons, Alaska and 

rr anywhere else a vertical rock could be found. 
7 aC] 

oe _ he Yarrow Fewless, a UW-Madison engineering 
| student and climber, can often be found at 

a ae Boulder’s Climbing Gym. He can name a 
dozen famous engineer climbers without a 

_— - " 8 moment's reflection. According to Yarrow, 
ee . 2 climbing legend Alex Lowe was known to 

ee a Lay 3 3 bring calculus books on expeditions and run a 8 pon : . ly ‘4 3 through derivations while belaying leads. 
ia a Ray Jardine, an aerodynamical engineer, was 

This climber has much more sophisticated equipment at her the first man to climb the astonishingly dif- 
disposal than the first climbing engineers over 300 years ago. ficult grade 5.13. He also invented a clever 

device called a cam. 

By Land Belenky before Mountain Dew tried to convince us Possibly the most visually appealing of all 
a — - ~~ that drinking soda was an extreme sport. climbing equipment, the cam is used to an- 

omehow engineers got the reputation chor the rope to the rock so that, should a 
for being, well... shall we say, geeks? Perhaps the first great engineer climber was _ climber fall, she will safely swing to a stop. 
This really isn’t the case. If you’re will- | Horace Bénédict de Saussure (1740-1799). A Protection suchas this must be light enough 

ing to look past the occasional debate over Swiss professor of physics, he looked at _ to carry, easy to position with one hand and 
who makes the better graphing calculator, Mont Blanc towering over his hometown of _ strong enough to withstand the force of a tre- 
you'll find that engineers tend to be thrill | Geneva and realized that the highest point _mendous fall. Additionally, it should fit a 
seekers by nature—as evidenced by their at- _ in the Alps was the perfect place to perform range of crack widths, have consistent 
traction to mountain climbing. Engineers atmospheric experiments. The problem was _ strength and hold its position in the crack 
took to the mountains hundreds of years _ that it had never been climbed, and it was _ without damaging the rock. Jardine found 

ooo 
PT 

SS 
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a ene ee ne an ee 

the solution to these requirements in an 

equation: r = K-. . 
quar Where to Climb 

This simple equation defines the logarithmic 
spiral which was first studied by Descartes @ Think Wisconsin is flat? Well, okay, you’re right — but that doesn’t mean 

in 1638. Torricelli studied it, as did Bernoulli, there’s nowhere to climb. For indoor climbing, the locals prefer Boulder’s 

who liked it so much he had it engraved on Climbing Gym (244-8100) but if you don’t mind driving a little further, 

his tomb. You've probably seen it in seashells Adventure Rock ((262)-790-6800) in Pewaukee is Wisconsin’s largest. Either P y c 8 
and sunflower seeds. Hundreds of amazing gym will be happy to rent you equipment and give you a beginner’s course. 

properties of the spiral have been discov- 

ered, including its relationship to the Fi- @ During a normal winter, good ice climbing can be found at Governor Dodge 

bonacci numbers and the golden ratio. State Park, but where Wisconsin really shines is the bluffs at Devil’s Lake, just y: J 

. south of Baraboo. Climbers come from all over the Midwest (mostly Chicago) 

Jardine (and the makers of hundreds of other to spend a day on the 1600 routes suitable for all abilities. If you need some- 

cams based on his designs) used the loga- thing more challenging, the next closest is the Red River Gorge, ten hours away 
rithmic spiral because the angle between the in Kentucky. 

direction of pull and the direction of force is 
a constant. Thus, whether the cam is com- 

pletely retracted to be inserted into a nar- = 

a aT 7 cam, pull the trigger, clip and continue. Ad- : ae P 88 Pp | ; 
: Pe vances like this have helped speed records Author Bio: Land Belenky is a graduate 

|_| ongreat climbs like El Capitan fall from days student in Materials Science. He gets gripped 
: a 8} Pp y: p' 

of |__| to mere hours. on 5.7. Thanks to Yarrow Fewless who 

; Po oO helped with this article. He's a senior in Me- 

y Lo . | There’sa lot to worry about while climbing, chanical Engineering and can usually be 

P c 4 but you should find it comforting that 400 found at Boulder's Climbing Gym practicing 

o.. yo _ | years of cutting-edge mathematics are back-_ what he preaches. 
, rg a | __ ing up your equipment. |! 

\ - FF - | 

7 . 2 5 

Lo Wa Pe. | a ")| MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
oe ae ee Ce — Greenheck Fan Corporation, a worldwide leader in the 
Lo a8 ee 4 ic ps 

Fo ee yo 7 oe aa design, manufacture and distribution of air movement and 

a iz OD | control equipment, has exciting career opportunities in the 
, af oo _ Wausau, WI area for people who are looking to make an 
tg ~ ee Ee fet immediate impact working for a company which has been 

: : e a | >> | growing steadily since its inception 50 years ago. Our 
A ee |x wa continued growth has allowed us to offer a multitude of career 
i oe opportunities for those with the drive to excel. We have the 
oe | 3 2 | following opportunities for Mechanical Engincers: 

OE - * Prod i Tee eS fe, roduct Engineer 
ae 8 ; . 

aa do re * Manufacturing Engineer 
Pulleys on the ceiling of this indoor Soom! | + Application Engineer 
gym protect this climber from a fall. A : [o) Greenheck is a privately held employee-owned company 

cam (pictured above left) serves the x through its employee stock ownership plan. We offer a 

same purpose on a real rock face. Sect | competitive salary and an excellent benefit package. If you are 
pet | looking for an exciting beginning to your career, please stop 

| mead | by our booth at the Career Connection 02 on Tuesday, 
ert | September 17. 

row crack or expanded to fit a wider crack, : is L epremoes . . 

the pull-out strength is the same. Unlike con- ey” Greenhork an. Corporation 
ventional or passive protection, which is ie — Schofield, WI 54476 

nothing more than a lump of metal on a a) Job Line: (715) 355-2401 

cable, a cam can fit a wide range of crack J Email: mark.berg@greenheck.com 

sizes, even cracks with parallel or slightly ae We are an equal opportunity employer that maintains a safe 

flared sides. P| work environment through pre-employment drug screening. 

. ____|_www.greenheck.com 
The weight reduction achieved with cams, — 

combined with their simplicity of use and 

ability to protect previously unprotectable G R E. E. N, H E C K 

climbs, has opened up new frontiers in - 

climbing. Where previously a climber would The Solution Company. 
be forced to stop and pound a stake (or pi- 
ton) into a rock, now she can simply grab a 

ee 
—oOOes=qQqqauauuuaaeeeeeee=euananuuooooeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
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By Andrew Wentland tion demanded by industry today. One of the So what is actually being done with MIM? 
_ primary motivations behind the develop- The dominant materials used for MIM are 

f you have ever ridden ina car, used a ment of MIM was the fact that neither die stainless steel, chrome steel, precipitation- 
[ecpet or undergone surgery, you casting nor plastic injection molding produce _ hardened stainless steel, nickel, iron and ti- 

have dealt with machined parts. The a finished product fresh from the mold.  tanium. The biomedical field can use MIM 
modern economy depends on the fact that These processes require extensive machin- components for surgical operations such as 
people use machined parts every day. As _ ing, suchas lathing, to complete a part.MIM cartilage incision. The automotive industry 
both society and technology develop, the _ creates a finished product without further can use them for the exhaust gas recircula- 
processes used to produce and refine these _ machining, demonstrating its effectiveness _ tion (EGR) valves in cars. The space program 
parts also must change. Specifically, the as opposed to other processes. can even use MIM for higher-quality parts 
times demand improvements in efficiency, on spacecrafts. 
cost and application. Clayton Allen, manager of applications en- 

gineering with Textron Fastening Systems "The automotive and steel industries impact 
(TFS), is TFS’s authority on MIM. "Metal in- over 450 billion dollars per year worth of 

"Metal injection molding’s jection molding’s greatest benefit is to offer commerce within the USS. alone," reports the 
— significant cost savings of expensive second- Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

greatest benefit is to offer ary operations and eliminate design restric- "Presently, enormous amounts of finish 
significant cost savings of tions inherent in other metalworking tech- waste, environmentally undesirable 

expensive secondary opera- nologies by achieving close tolerancing, byproducts and emissions result from these 
. “c en says. Close tolerancing produces a __ operations." Common processes fail to pre- 

tions... denser (stronger) product: through high fur- vent these hazardous results. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ ~ nace pressure and careful heat control. 

The most common processes to make parts, Stronger parts, however, come at a cost. To «and eliminate design re- 
such as for toys and electronics, are die cast- use MIM, a corporation must Pay approxi- ee + . 
ing and plastic injection molding. Die cast- mately $30,000 for initial costs, compared to Strictions inherent In other 
ing injects liquid metal into a pre-formed $10,000 for die casting or plastic injection metalworking technologies 
mold to acquire the desired shape. Plastic _ molding. Yet die casting and plastic injection by achieving close 
injection molding uses similar techniques molding require other machines to finish tol . " 
with liquid plastic. Nearly all plastic uten- their parts, and these machines wear out olerancing, 
sils and toys are made by injection molding. | more quickly than MIM machines. 685 OE 
Stepping on a child’s toy will reveal that | MIM’s cost may be higher, its efficiency 
machined objects are fragile—though per- makes it longer-lasting—and therefore |The EPA would like to see MIM used in cor- 
haps not as fragile as your foot. cheaper. porations for the following purposes: 

A new process, metal injection molding "In conventional molding," Allen says,"costs _ ¢ Elimination of the need for very high form- 
(MIM), was developed in the 1980s to make are somewhat lower in the initial costs. How- ing temperatures and associated greenhouse 
metal products formed from molds denser ever, through continuous use, tooling begins gas emissions 
and more durable. MIM injects a custom to wear [the machines], requiring replace- _¢ Reduction of secondary hazardous metal 
metal powder into a wax casing within a ment parts and added cost. Secondary op- wastes as well as gaseous, liquid and solid 
rigid mold. Once the powder is injected into _ erations [lathing and further processing] are wastes from current levels by over 90% 
the mold, the system is placed ina climate- eliminated [with MIM] because near shape ¢ Improvement of yield from raw materials 
and pressure-controlled furnace. The metal designs are achieved during molding." (less materials = less environmental impact 
shrinks, the wax melts away, and the final from raw materials industries) 
product (40% smaller than the mold) re- Corporations are choosing MIM because of __¢ Production of products of improved qual- 
mains. This process can form objects of vari- the long-term savings and high-quality _ ity (density, tolerance, mechanical properties 
able sizes, such as bolts, utensils and circuitry products the process yields. "In the case and reliability) 
for machines. This freedom from size limi- | where customers require five or more ma- 
tations is a major advantage of MIM. chine tool set-ups or secondary manufactur- Metal injection molding is still new. More 

ing paths to complete a part," says Allen, industries are adopting this process because 
Metal injection molding achieves the im- "MIM is by far the best alternative and least _ the benefits are boundless. "MIM processing 
provements in efficiency, cost and applica- _ expensive option." is an ever-evolving manufacturing process," 

ee QoQ 
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says Allen. "As research continues, new tech- == 

niques and materials are often developed Material Uses 

and offered to a range of customer require- —eee —_ 

ments—like within the dental and medical 

fields where precision is required.” @ Stainless Steel Medical industry, appliances 

From the improvement of machines to cost 

to environmental standards, MIM will con- ¢ Chrome Steel Electrical Components 
tinue to change our lives. "The possibilities 

are endless," says Allen. |? a8 s a « : 
" : ¢ Precipitation Stainless Medical, automotive and 

Author Bio: Andrew Wentland is a sopho- Steel aeronautics industries 
more in engineering. He finds it amusing to 

say “MIM” excessively. : : ri 
ul ¢ Nickel Iron Automobiles, machine parts 

¢ Titanium Watch components, medical and 

dental industries 

a 

= 
? 

i a 

By Lizabeth Wyma to start. E-commerce can be a financial risk — Although it may seem logical that businesses 

to companies. While some e-businesses turn _ increasingly cut their e-commerce because 

To make it big in today’s world, you need _ into monsters like Ebay, others fizzle out of its apparent ineffectiveness, an 

more than just an ingenious idea. Not even _ before any web surfers even realize they ex- InformationWeek survey shows that the 

the most brilliant work of engineering stands _ ist. majority of the 300 companies interviewed 

a chance without proper marketing. Many plan to increase investment in e-business this 

engineers and companies have turned to"e- Another factor indicating that e-business is year. Many companies believe that e-busi- 

business" in the struggle to remain competi- declining is its aging technology. Business _ nessisstill worthwhile, considering that con- 

tive. For e-business giants like Amazon.com _ Web sites are no longer a hot new commod- —sumers rang up 65% of the November-De- 

and Ebay, the past few years have been _ ity. The medium of a Web site isn’t as ap- cember 2001 holiday season purchases 

marked with tremendous success. Many online. 

have even suggested the possibility of e-busi- ae OT a 

ness replacing the local strip-mall and shop- While some e-businesses So where is e-commerce headed? The answer 

ping center. turn into monsters like Ebay, to that question depends on an uncertain 

. combination of factors, both within and 

But will e-business continue to expand, or others fizzle out before any without the business world. |i! 

has it hit its peak? As many experts debate web surfers even realize they 

the future of e-commerce, businesses exam- exist. D’Antoni, Helen. "E-business proves a wor- 

ine their budgets in the suffering economy thy investment." InformationWeek. Jan 14, 

and ask: how important is e-commerce? 2002: 64+. 

pealing to businesses as it was when com- Goldberg, Aaron. "Out with ‘e-business.”" 

Countless factors determine where e-busi- merce first started going online, especially | Adweek Magazines’ Technology Marketing. 

ness will stand in the future, but many,such for new businesses breaking out into the — Feb 2002: 6+. 

as September 11th, threaten to end its scene. Small business Web sites get lost 

progress. It seems that September 11th has among the millions of business sites because Author Bio: Lizabeth Wyma is an English 

affected everyone and everything in the _ they cannot afford the advertising and ex- major with a Technical Communication Cer- 

country, including e-business. posure needed to let customers know they _ tificate. 

are on the Web. Companies are now looking 

With the United States economy in recession, for new approaches to the market rather than 

businesses have to make cuts in their bud- spending more on the aging and cluttered 

gets, and e-business seems to bea good place World Wide Web. 
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By Aaron Bock “Mother” and Pearl Jam’s “Daughter”. On ee 7 
the other hand, a nylon string (classical) gui- [say a , 

Anyone who has ever attended a Bob Dylan, _ tar accentuates treble tones and generates a = . ‘ 
Neil Young or Jimmy Buffett concert can _ plucking sound. Pieces by Santana and Span- a / i | 
appreciate the music produced by a good _ ish folk bands have a distinct nylon factorin | 2 we , | 
acoustic guitar. However, good guitar play- their style. Twelve string guitars, which can a 75 aa i | 
ing does not necessarily equate to good . fo . 
sound. A poorly manufactured acoustic gui=_—§ —AMMAJJIIDN NN] ie | ee - ni GAé a ll 
ed or te wie ee ra nul- A poorly manufactured 2 om a a | | 
ify a talent like Eric Clapton’s. Many pro- . . pe 4 — | ~ 
fessional guitarists will tell you that a truly acoustic guitar or the wrong > salepeee™ | ot ke . = 
good sound integrates both raw skillanda @Quipment can even nullify a hy — EE § 
good instrument. So whether you own an talent like Eric Clapton’s B _. a  *» & 
Epiphone AJ-10 or a Martin & Company ‘ si ction 8 
Paul Simon Signature, it is important to a y 3 
know what factors influence a guitar's sound. _ have nylon or steel strings, have a different A bridge must be mounted correctly 
. : sound altogether. In standard tuning, four onto a guitar so that it can withstand 
The many features of the modern acoustic _ of the 12 strings are tuned one octave higher the tension of the strings. 
guitar lead to a wide variety of guitar types. _ than their paired counterparts, while the 
Although steel strings are the most widely other ave identical tunings. The result may be composed of mahogany or rose- 
played, nylon-string guitars are often heard is, tone that sounds like two guitars play- wood. Although mahogany is the cheaper 
in contemporary music. In addition, the ing? in unison, as heard in The Beatles’ of the two, it does not produce the same vol- 
paired string design carried over from the “Help!” ume of sound, balance or fullness (warmth) 
15th Century can be seen in moder 12- of tone that rosewood is known for. The back 
string guitars. Countless variationsinmate- An acoustic guitar’s sound is also heavily and sides of the body are often laminated 
rials, strings, picks and playing styles pro- reliant on its body material. It may be com- _ for scratch resistance, though this does di- 
duce a multitude of different possible sound posed of numerous combinations of materi- _ minish the tone slightly. New breakthroughs 
fashions- It is thus important to know how _ als, allof which yield their own unique tones. in materials have led to the use of carbon 
each of these factors influénces the overall Acoustic guitars have traditionally been — graphite, which makes up the entire body oe . + : sound and how to useshisit6 your advantage. _ made of several different types of wood, in- of some newer models. While carbon graph- 

“— Ce cluding spruce, cedar, mahogany and rose-_ ite guitars are less expensive than their 
The overall type of guitar has the largest wood. The body is usually composed of two wooden counterparts, the quality of their 
bearing on the sound produced. Steel string types of timber, The top may be made of ei- sound is noticeably inferior. 
acoustics are charactetized by a full, rich _ ther spruce or cedar. A spruce top yields a 
sound that emphasizes bass (low end). Ex- _ bright, lively sound while cedar producesa A more easily adjustable sound factor in 
amples of this can be heard in Pink Floyd’s dark, mellow sound. The rest of the body acoustic guitars is the type of strings used. eee — eee 

. . yon 
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The popularity of steel string acoustics has acoustigstrings are composed of steel and ——— 

yielded an extremely diverse selection of based chosphor bronze, which yield a How did Guitars 

steel strings. To put this selection in perspec- »fwarm rich sound. Steel strings with nickel Originate? 

tive, there are over two dozen major guitat plating (more commonly used in electric Se 

string manufacturers. Each of these fabri- guitars) offer a good midrange tone, while 
cates strings with several different manufac- pure steel strings produce a brighter, treble- The roots of modern 
turing techniques, such as polytiercoating, laden sound. Pure nickel strings present a acoustic guitars lie in 

cryogenic treatment and traditional fabrica- smooth vintage sound that can be heard in h Spain. Th 

tion. Each of these manufacturing categories popular 60’s rock music. 15th Century Spain. e 

is further divided into different string com- first guitars were the size 

positions inyolvng bong ick and pure String gage is another important factor in of a ukulele and strung 

steel. Each Gere sé materials is then subdi- sound. “Basically, higher gage equals louder ith f : f silk 

vided into “wide range of gages (thick- sound and longer life,” Sheridan explains. with four pairs of si 

nesses). Acoustic string gages canrange from “A lot of rhythm guitar in heavy metal uses strings. They first be- 

extra light (.010-.048 millimeters) tomedium high gage strings. The problem is, heavier came popular during the 

(.013-.056 millimeters) with several gage _ strings can be hard to control, because their * . 

classes in between. Without even doing the added bulk requires more finger strength to Renaissance. During the 

math, it becomes obvious that there are lit- play them.” Strings for acoustic guitars do Baroque period, the body 

erally hundreds of string types from which — not rise above medium gage, as the tension size was increased, and 

to choose. Such a wide variety can lead to associated with thicker strings can warp the 4 a i 

confusion when choosing a set of strings, but guitar’s neck. In acoustic music involving six single strings re- 

knowing a few basic guidelines alleviates this. rich, bass-defined tones, medium gage placed the four pairs. 
strings are the correct choice. Lighter strings 

Multiple manufacturing techniques exist to are used in brighter music and when play- 

support different playing styles; each style _ ing fast solos (the opening riff in Tantric’s WARNING!! 

has its own effect on how long the string re- “Breakdown” is a good example). In light of the relationship 
tains its tone and tuning. “The manufactur- between tension and string gage, 
ing techniques used in most of these strings Asound-influencing factor that goes largely never employ steel strings in a 
really don’t affect the overall sound,” says unnoticed in the realm of acoustic guitars is nylon string guitar. The tension 

Jason Sheridan of Ward-Brodt Music. the type of pick used. Like strings, picks associated with steel strings will 

“They're more aimed towards giving the come in a wide variety of materials, sizes, literally rip it apart. 
string a longer lifetime.” The polymer coat- _ thicknesses, shapes and colors. Some guitar- 

ists use other objects in place of picks as well, ee 

including coins, cards and their fingers, each 

: - creating their own unique sounds. Pick — notes at different points on the guitar can 

The popularity of steel string thickness has a large effect on volume. As _ result in diverse tones. For example, strum- 

acoustics has yielded an Francesca Moore of Ward-Brodt Music ex- ming the strings near the bridge creates a 

extremely diverse selection of plains, “Thick, heavy picks definitely give higher, brighter tone. This tone becomes 

: youa louder sound, but thinner picks sound darker and deeper as the player strums 

steel strings....there are over more articulate.” As with the guitar body _ nearer to the neck. This fact allows guitar- 

two dozen major guitar string — andstrings, composition makes a difference ists to strum and pick at different points on 

manufacturers in picks as well. The two mostcommon ma- the guitar to generate the sound they deem 

terials used in picks are nylon and tortex. appropriate to their music. 

——_——————— Nylon picks generate awell-defined tone, 
but they introduce a “ licky sound that dis- | Overall, numerous elements are key to pro- 

ing technique (empioyed by Elixir Strings) | courages some guitari ts. is clicky sound —_ ducing a good sound on an acoustic guitar, 

does this by insulating the metal from sub- is not heard as much with tortex picks, but and many are highly controllable. Knowl- 

stances on the fingers of the player, such as __ the downside is that =n ie tone qual- edge of how to take advantage of these ele- 

dirt and acid, which prematurely age the _ ity is undermined. Some pi e made of — ments plays a prominent role in producing 

string. Cryogenic string treatment (pio- metal as well, and these produce tones simi- good music. It is no coincidence that guitar- 

neered by Dean Markley) realigns the string lar to nylon’s. Some guitarists PR metal ists who play the best music know what 

at the molecular level, allowing for longer _ picks (and in rare cases coins) becausé:they _ makes their music sound good. Itis all about 

lasting tone and ability to stay in tune. While —_ allow for the creation of certain effects, such making use of what is available and manipu- 

both of these types of strings are favorites of as pick scraping (Adam Jones does this, lating it in a favorable way. Knowing how 

guitarists with a vigorous playing style, they _ throughout Tool’s “Merkaba”. Finally, some», to,do this can be just as important as devel- 

also carry a higher price tag (one to three _ players abandon picks altogether and sim- 6 e skills of Jimmy Hendrix. |! 

dollars more) than traditional strings. ply use their fingers. Finger style playing | ~ 

doesn’t involve any of the clicky sound gen- Aut io: Aaron Bock is a senior major- 

Though string-manufacturing techniques do __ erated by picks, but the sound volume is sig-._ ing in Engineering Mechanics and Astronau- 

not influence the overall sound of an acous- _ nificantly diminished. In addition, picking\ tics. gpa involved in the Technical Com- 

tic guitar, string materials do. Guitarists se- _ one string at a fast rate becomes difficult. mufiiéation Certificate program. When he’s 

lect strings that highlight the type of music ; not studying, he’s usually playing one of his 

they play, and knowledge of the effects of — The final factor that contributes to an acous- a guitars. He’s no Kirk Hammett or David 

different materials is important in making a _ tic guitar’s sound is how the guitarist plays Gi mour, but he enjoys playing just as much 

decision. For example, the most popular _ it. Experienced players know that striking as they do. 
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gravity BRA oon a ero gravity is a topic that has tradi / * ie soe | “yscicon | I ) he 
tionally been limited to high-level — This condition was obtained by [7a sere ' Foe 4s 

Z en scientists or big-budget Hol- conducting the experiment / (AM. | 4g io é | St: 
lywood movies. In April, however, James aboard the KC-135a Reduced | ) |e, 4 8 
Diebel, Jeff Johnson, Katie Plzak and Kyle Gravity Laboratory, otherwise . . 
Larson of the UW-Madison Flying Badgers known as the “Vomit Comet”. Team members in KC-135a Hanger at Ellington 
team defied this trend by conducting their This plane, the same one that Field, TX. From left to right, top row: Katie Plzak, 
own fuel droplet vaporization experiment _ flew the cast of the movie Apollo Jeff Johnson, James Diebel, Kyle Larson. Bottom 
aboard an advanced aircraft capable of pro- 13, was built especially for pro- "OW: Keith Tschohl, Gabe Hoffmann, Ryan Curtiss 
ducing a weightless environment. ducing zero gravity. The KC- 

135a creates such conditions by flying 30con- The advantage of a rover over a robot at- 
NASA‘s Reduced Gravity Student Flight Op- secutive parabolas, each one allowing 25 sec-_ tached to the frame of a spacecraft is that it 
portunities Program (RGSFOP) enabled _ onds of weightlessness. The deceleration of _ an attain precision positioning, as it avoids 
them to conduct the experiment. This pro- _ the aircraft’s ascent as it begins turning in _ the vibrations of the spacecraft. 
gram, established at the Johnson Space Cen- __ the parabola is the cause for the loss of grav- 
ter (JSC) in Houston in 1997, funds such re- __ ity. This deceleration is similar to that expe- AS part of the Sonic Bot project, Hoffman had 
search. Students from around the country rienced when a rising elevator comes to a__ the opportunity to fly on the KC-135a. Be- 
typically submit 20-page proposals that in- stop. These flights take place over the Gulf _ fore entering the plane, Hoffman received a 
clude explanations of their experimental of Mexico to avoid bothering neighbors on Week of training known as Disorientation. 
theories and procedures. land. The Disorientation program serves to pre- 

pare one’s stomach for weightlessness, al- 
Although NASA funds the flights, it does not Gabe Hoffman, a first-year graduate student, though most first-time fliers still lose their 
directly benefit from the experiments. In has been working on various RGSFOP _ lunches. As Hoffman describes it, “Zero-G 
other words, projects are not necessarily rel- projects since 1997. In 1999, Hoffman was gives you the same feeling as when your 
evant to the space program. The Flying — one of 3 sophomores working on the Sonic Stomach drops out going over a short bridge, 
Badger’s project, for example, deals with a__ Bot project. The Sonic Bot was a rover pro- or ona roller coaster - except it keeps on 
process in common diesel motors. At  pelled with sonic pumps. The purpose of the dropping.” 
supercritical conditions (high pressure and _ experiment was to 
temperature), droplets of fuel are vaporized __ test the propulsion - 
due to convection and diffusion. Fuel effi- device without we Games Dibel (left) explains how ciency is strongly related to the complete-  gravity’s influence. |B a) j_‘the vaporizer works: a fuel drop 
ness of vaporization. The intent of een > "nm | @ enters into the vaporizing 
the research was to determine the up aaazmmsmes ae = — | chamber (below) from the left. A extent to which diffusion affects [(S & ; | E72 piston on the right heats and 

the vaporization of fuel droplets. | 2 i. |... Ti|> pressurizes the drop chamber to This was done by eliminating con- F “Wee agi /_|§ simulate diesel engine conditions. 
| ee a ee pels 

ey) owt ee ig ay A 

mF, one q Ryan Curtiss solders ge Oe 
— 2 (7% SN wires together for the a 
ey. he e “A \]2 Zero-G vaporizer (left) | aus oe: 
ve <7 © > which relays wo Le ee: 
Re EL information to he data ll = —-—gN® recording sensor bello ae ee 

; pm» @)> labove). 2 mPa are eae 
oe 
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Once the Vomit Comet is flying in a parabola, 4 TT oF se oo ih 7 

the experiment only takes a few seconds. The 3 ee ola | “7 

remainder of the flight is open for free time. ae ee Pe") 
Hoffman mentioned that the scientists at JSC ee = Loe ep Th FF 

give suggestions for free time activities. On — |. cal _ ou 4 | ; La . 
his flight, he chose to duel one of the senior ee ee i ae 
scientists in a superman race, a weightless | ‘| + ee 1 af 
swim across the cabin of the KC-135a. a Age ‘> ‘ a eee — y H 

a A” le a... ‘ 
The most recent project for the Flying Bad- ma | a Nl 

gers was in progress for two years. The gate gg ge ‘ yas 
project was supposed to be submitted last |" 4 2 oa rae an ale rs e 
spring, but it was postponed until March [42 ee A 977 aa a y 4 | 
18th of this year because of time constraints. [ig - © ye E ) “A / | 

: Ne a ; . a i | 
In February, the team submitted a Test / Lo, \ nN : ; ey | 

Equipment Data Package, a description of A . oe ‘ r. 4 
how the hardware works. Once the experi- 2 \. 7 oh hO oe 
ment was completed, a detailed 50-page de- Bx oa "4 i. a peek 
scription of their results was prepared by a“ \ 2 ma ve ne Re 
May. <i y = a6 oo ake mo 

The Flying Badgers are a team of approxi- ee 7 me : " a Re | \, a 
mately 20 Madison students of all ages and — —_ ‘ 7 2. is 4 - 8 
disciplines. The team receives advising from  @ ee | oo Oe vs. se 
Michael Corradini, the former assistant dean Te — _ eo > se 
of engineering, but is mostly a student-run a ag = a — $i ahh woe el g 

organization. This year, the number of stu- aN ee ie ° 

% Flying over the Gulf of Mexico in the KC-135a, Kyle Larson, Katie Plzak, and Ryan 

“[The Zero-G Project] has Guities (counter-clockwise from left) eRe in the Zero-G environment. 

also taught me valuable analysis. NASA requires that participating 

lessons about every aspect of students present their projects to local 

organizing and successfully schools. The Flying Badgers presented to 
carrying out an engineering John Muir Elementary in April. BOB’S COPY SHOP 

research project.” For many students on the team, like Katie Color Copies Transparencies 
- Katie Plzak Plzak, independent learning is their favor- Custom Color Calendars 

ite part of the RGSFOP project. She is eager | Newsletters Brochures 
to learn about the science and spread the Manuals Resumes 

dents on the team has increased four-fold. | message of the rewards of independent re- Theses FAX Reports 
This growth is the result of an improved ef- search. 

fort in advertising, mainly through depart- 
mental e-mails. In her words, “Not only has this project HOURS 

given mea chance to see how material I learn 
The Flying Badgers fund their research with _ inclass applies to real engineering problems, Monday~Thursday 7:30-9:00 
the support from many interested organiza- but it has also taught me valuable lessons pay sboneen 

tions. The Engineering Physics, Chemical about every aspect of organizing and suc- Sunday” 42:00-5.00 

Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and _ cessfully carrying out an engineering re- 
Electrical & Computer Engineering depart- search project.” \\\f i 
ments, as well as the Wisconsin Space Grant Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Consortium have collectively provided over For more information on the Flying Badgers, Randall Tower 

$20,000 for the current project. visit: http://www.cae.wisc.edu/~floatn/ 1314 West Johnson Street 

. . . Madison, WI 53715 
The Flying Badgers are always recruiting For more information on the Vomit Comet, 
enthusiastic students who are fast learners visit: http://jsc-aircraft-ops.jsc.nasa.gov/ 

and self-motivated. Interested applicants —kc135/ Phone: € 
need not be majoring in engineering me- (608) 251-2936 g te 
chanics or have a desire to join the aeronau- Author Bio: Tim Reppe has written articles FAX: Se 
tics industry. There are many areas in which _ for the Wisconsin Engineer for one (608) 251-4279 | “Be | 
to get involved, including electronics, com- semester. He graduated in May with a de- 
munications, marketing and business. gree in Chemical Engineering and is 

seeking employment in Minnesota. 

The overall goal of the RGSFOP is to broaden 
learning through experimental design and 
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By Mike Czaplewski of security by buying certain products for | 3 ™ | Diag ' | 
airports throughout the United States. They but | 

man named Bill enters the airport are working with InVision Technologies, | => 
A with his three screaming children Inc., the market leader in explosive detec- Lo | 

and has to stand ina mile-long line tion systems that scan luggage. The San | 
just to get his ticket. Once Bill gets his ticket _ Francisco Airport recently ordered $13.7 mil- | 
he has to enter the security line, which is _ lion worth of detection systems. The com- [0 
even longer. Bill has to stand in these long _ pany also received a $169.8 million order [| / 8 
lines because of what took place on Septem- from the newly empowered Transportation | is 
ber 11. After the terrorist attacks, airports Security Administration for 100 explosive | oo 3 
made more of an ef- detection systems ta : je 
fort heighten secu- and kits that would 1}: 

rity. allow airports to i = Pe | 3 
Airports are not just buying build 300 new sys- Around airports customers will see 

The changes started products from other compa- tems. more security. 
on February 18, i . x 
2002, when suport nies to heighten security; The United States is 
security was placed _ they are also inventing their not the only country _ soundsand the screen on the computer iden- 
under the control of own technology. buying security prod- _ tifies the luggage with the explosives. 
a new federal ucts. InVision Tech- 
agency, the Trans-_|§ ————_ nologies has many The CTX 2500 scans luggage the same way 
portation Security other million-dollar as the CTX 5500 DX, but it is portable. Its 
Administration. This new federal branch has _ orders from international airports. Since Sep- portability makes it ideal at not only airports 
the power to control the screening of pas- tember 11, the company’s stock has leapt but also seaports, postal facilities and bor- 
sengers, patrol airport grounds and arrest from $3.11 to $40.95 per share. der crossings. It differs from the CTX 5500 
rule breakers. It also controls the business DX in that it can detect illegal drugs, flam- 
aspect by hiring and training the people they _ The specific explosive detection systems the mables, hazardous materials and other 
want and working with other federal, state | government bought from InVision Technolo- — contrabands. 

and local agencies. gies were the CTX 5500 DX and CTX 2500 

models. The CTX 5500 DX has a conveyor Another company that may also see more 
Before the new agency had a chance to offi- belt that moves bags through the machine _ business soon, if the Department of Justice 
cially take over, the FAA started the upgrade — while the system takes a scan projection X- decides that stun guns are acceptable in the 

ray. The computer cockpits of airplanes, is Taser International, 
7 I then determines Inc. Athough the Department of Justice has 

si ' which pieces of lug- not publicized its decision, United Airlines 
_ me a Z. a : TY gage need further has already purchased $1 million of M-26 

’ Die ag ag 4 | investigation, and stun guns. The M-26 can fire two five-sec- 
Niall eon , 4 an X-ray takes a  ondelectronic charges that disable attackers 

— a more detailed for 30 seconds to a few minutes. Taser 
pape d agmes 4 Ler “slice” (computer International's stock price has rocketed from 
— ae aa oj y al tomography, orCT) $6.80 to $17.70 since September 11. It may 
penal ging . : i a image of the lug- increase more if the Department of Justice 

© Your reed base . f gage. InVision says, approves stun guns. 

pie ne | ae - + |3 “Using sophisti- 

pec i. ee ry 2 cated algorithms, Airports are not just buying products from 
aie Perr a ’ eA id 7 | |= thesystemanalyzes other companies to heighten security; they 

b gen . ee =e —SsS 8 these ‘slice’ images _ are also inventing their own technology. The 
/ pet a | : ih _ @ and compares their new Computer Assisted Passenger Pre- 

‘ > ae S[ | CT properties with Screening System (CAPPS) would mark pas- 
= — —18 those of known ex- _ sengers’ tickets as either “selectee” or “non- 

Signs at security checkpoints inform passengers of the new plosives.” If they  selctee”, based on conduct, appearance and 
security procedures. match, an alarm past problems they may have had with 

ane neet 
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people. This process will allow security to ("7 "= 9 — 
focus its attention on the selectee group og EE n 

. ese rt 4 i | ee ¢ pict 
while the majority of the passengers proceed FQ nA eg 4 — & 4 
through the normal security procedures. The _ _ _.. oN : Le e s #y t: 
selectee group will go through the same se- peeioe —  ) i « t 
curity checkpoints as the non-selected [3 ie ‘ . | oe sy Bee 
group, but they will also have their belong- REV P| 4 4 - ie % 
ings searched. soa |. as a » 

One problem with the CAPPS system is that — " au _° 3 | oo \ e 
most airports are set up for quick check-ins el o.. AN ‘ 
at the boarding gates for people with no lug- eee meer aa Ss 
gage. Airlines estimate that 40 to 80 percent — 7 ime 

. : rt—“—S—O hd of people proceed directly to the boarding a : ie . 
: : | ee. Ee 5 

gates without checking luggage. The |] 2 i ay. 2 
changes would force everyone to check in | J _ oS a ae chp (|= 
at the check-in counters whether or not — | Se — 2 Ye clas 
checking a bag. The result: longer lines. i ait ie 2 i. : Pie i 2 

—_— —l@ 
co of 121 's 

Changes are not confined to equipment. The . 2 oo ee t 5 
airport's operation itself is being altered. The ne 2 
government would like local police depart- With all the new measures of protection that are being implemented passengers 

ments to be more knowledgeable about May have to wait a little longer in line. 
the airport’s equipment, operations and per- 
sonnel. Airports also want the local police All of the changes the government has rec- _ slower—which makes people believe that 
to be more involved in security. Airports are ommended and putinto action should make _ they are safer. All joking aside, even though 
going to hire senior level security officials passengers and employees safer. With time, it may be slower, only time will tell how 
who will have a very high level of security _ Bill and his kids will see that they can pro- _ muchsafer these changes have made airports. 
clearance. These changes will help make sure ceed quickly through the airport because the |i 
that if a serious situation presents itself, it long lines have been eliminated. Inthe words Author Bio: Mike Czaplewski is a sophmore 
will be taken care of with swift and deci- of the comedian Lewis Black, the airports from Naples, Florida, who plans to pursue a 
sive action. may not be any safer, but they sure are degree in Mechanical Engineering. 
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Be 91.7 FM 
VV¥SUM!mM 

By Justin Novshek 

After many years and a court battle UW [77 aes | 
Madison student radio finally went on air et ko on _ | | 
earlier this year. Formerly only available | : a — 

as a web a6 station, WeUK can now | | q e : @ @ © eRx eo: ne | - a. 

be found at 91.7 FM. This also ends UW- 4 wg “ee ~ 2 Le — 

Madison’s position as the only Big Ten uni- | pti: 40) ih _ 7 

versity without a student radio station. ee © ae: ma ‘ p | 

WSUM offers a wide array of program- ea Eo at ey <> nS 
3 ees 2 lw K..) I ¢ _ : 

ming by college students, for college stu- 1 | Esl ie ss \] eal 
dents. It offers programming for any taste, | Fi <<, — ee Nhe 
including jazz, rock, classical, country, | - me oe wa eal yu” 

techno, and others. However, there is an i: eo ee | : > sl 7 
emphasis on genres under-represented i * » J ae ee | 
elsewhere on the radio. Check out their ie F - 8. we >». he os noe — 
website at www.wsum.wisc.edu and see ,&§ 1 4 ; | fo | —_— y 

what they have to offer. a ee Ce ¢ lI on - — _— 
A ae ae 7 | =. i 

Radio Shows ic Sr — ley — 

“Jazz Wake Up”-hosted by Eitan : =. _— a —— is 
Silver and Mitch Robbins. - a 
While the DJ’s strive mostly to Zac Tajin demonstrates how some of the recording equipment works. 

provide the upbeat jazz in the 
morning, the show also offers @ * Cre 1 Se at Bese ee ‘ Y 

interviews and music by local nr | ae a 7 
musicians. | 2 De ‘ ; 4 

= a — ‘al Se eh 4 | 

“Rancid Coffee Beans”-hosted —_ ae | 7S P| 
by Temra Costa. = pe fa ; / — | aN fF 
Political commentary with a baat tt VA is e 4 fi . 
twist. Listen to current events, << tt x vA pat -_ \ eae 
music and hear a great -— | ae Se ay » A im a . 
featured artist from Madison : ( ‘Stas tol & 
do his/her own thing each and ——— ik is lee | 7 4 se 
every week! ee | 4 ( a 

a! i | 
oll j aa DU Fined ws mee ; oO Me a 

a a : FM 4 
pl SY nel aes > || 

Below: DJ Anna Filipek announces Bl 1a ; ay —— 
the last song played on her show, el Mo -— ( 
Robot Parade. The show features bo ae | oe a. a 
pre-sellout Ska, Punk, and similar Bie. a | ae ee al 
music. Her co-host, Carolyn Burne, Fe? ) eee 
is not pictured. r oe i me °°! 

SS Aare er 
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a es) ae . 

ET 8 | 
itp: sropereP atin ie eladl anid laa ii Y | 

Wh es dll i i LIE a | 
WENT LRM (Le ays PCH he tpniincentin algunapn eteninsnnee ot mmm de 

Ta ot cc we We “ i Pl Left: This is just one row in their music library. The 
Bo A aie —i a collection is extensive, ranging from ABBA to ZZ Top. til i 5 j eh! es : “ ml ie? mitt | 
, me ee ae Ta IR nh ae 

eT | | i ae Mt =) eq Bottom:The student radio group has collected a 
hil "ou | \, i ll iW ri i wi ae large number of records in its 50 years of existence. 
Wh aa i Me TT ee While they have mostly switched over to CDs, 
ii \ i Lt phe a Y | A we ee occasionally they play a record on air. 

co cent TL (PE ead ele a atl i if \ gi ’ AL { 

a ee ar 11 a 

__a TT i al \ d | 
Ce oo Ee iL ’ Neh ese, | VAs 

at peeegec iT ‘ ce , ieee cA \\\ @- alll = et \F El ae | \ ON —_ 
Eee a 4 en ay i \\\\ | \£ ; j PT rf ai No ! iE \\\ \ \ 

ye ;: © ss We ee fi feg i NA \ 
| 3 ~s |hCU Lt vd Hi WS HEN) AWN 

dA -| Bg i Me Hie L 4 i - Sl a — \ ae 
a Et oe | Wa lo) oo 

et eC BS VS \\ = 
vo |. 7 Wiclas ht \ i il f 

ill Wl 8 &\\ L } 
1 “ aot” les : \ re \\\ Wed % 

ay) ieee Ae B MAY os \\ - VA 

: Sie Ay 1 fe 
: i stalin Bf sl/4/ Poem <a 

* << ia 
ETT Ee UE 

Programming director Jake is hard at work in the studio. : 
His job is to schedule all of the shows that the station 2 : FR LA ke ‘ 
has. He is also one of the most senior members, having bee oy | Ty 
been with the station for three and a half years. ae ——_— ma_N 

may a al 
. og Bere. x Sample Playlist a 4 a ) 

ay A 1 - yy) 

¢ Jerry Garcia & David Grisman = S&S ee | 
. a ey ee 4, 

¢ Herbie Hancock foc |) 

+ Re-Birth Brass Band 1D ‘ 

¢ Soulive a as, | 
@ Ilse de Lange The station’s hie music library allows them to cater to 

. . many musical tastes. 

¢ Smashing Pumpkins 

Neen ee a eee 
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SCT EN CE 

fA Fishy Solution to 
Landfills 

By Ellen Considine posing or compressing aa z a A — 

in the anaerobic land- | af es [ee es 

ix years ago, Professor Srinivasan fills. i; : oe a La AY. | 
Damodaran of the UW-Madison Food : 3 : a ag yo a - 

Science Department took on the Enter Professor | os : Sw Of eh oo oF 

United States’ third largest solid waste prob- Damodaran. He read we if Pa BR - |_| 
a * . . ee fe Ff ee, | lem. He didn’t opena recycling plant or tire about the diaper-land- | ee Y ” < a hee | 

retread facility; he developed a biodegrad- _ fill dilemma in newspa- in 4 Loe 2 26 — ae ae 
able hydrogel. pers. Having done his —_—- = : ME - 7, <_< 7 | 

doctoral research on ofS a 4 2 Ao 

The American Heritage College Dictionary soy proteins - sub-  & ee” ££ - 
defines hydrogel as a "gel based on chemi- stances with super-ab- 2 «~-_ * [2 
cally linked water-swellable polymer net- sorbent potential - - — _ — - (2 

works." Most know it as the stuff in dispos- | Damodaran wondered — - a —rt—e _ _ : 
able diapers that somehow soakseverything if biodegradable | 9 9 8 a -  =—d— m6 

The first super-absorbent polymers (SAPs) thetic hydrogels. a, SWAP a 

were developed in Japan in 1978. SAPs, such Can waste fish be used for diapers? 

as hydrogels, make parents’ lives easier by 
freeing them from the hassle of cloth diapers. 1980s, sodium polyacrylate, the SAP used in 
But by the mid-nineties, disposable diapers . . . . diapers, was linked with Toxic Shock Syn- 
occupied half of the country’s landfill vol- ..by the mid-nineties, dispos- drome and discontinued as an absorbent in 
ume. Moreover, the diapers weren’t decom- able diapers occupied half of tampons. Then its inability to decompose 

5 . was discovered, giving more ammunition to 
T the country’s landfills. the cloth diaper crusade. 

| Environmental concerns notwithstanding, 
| = oe Most hydrogels are made of polyacrylate,an the convenience of disposable diapers was 

™ oS engineered, synthetic substance with aston- _ unbeatable. No one was going back to cloth, 

fi =a ishing water absorbency. One gram of and landfills were quickly filling. 
i. ee) polyacrylate absorbs 400 grams of water and 
= — — up to 35 grams of saline solution. Those little Buta natural, biodegradable hydrogel could 

. ~~ : dinosaur sponges that magically grew when lessen landfill stress, and Professor 
ee a . »| you put them in the bathtub contained Damodaran had an idea. The soy proteins 

ae a polyacrylate. he had developed contained polyanionic 
o polymers, negatively charged molecules like 

- Polyacrylate molecules have carboxyl those in polyacrylates. But soy proteins 
— groups attached to them. Since the carboxyl _ weren’t as absorbent as the synthetic SAPs. 

y group has a negative charge, it attracts po- So Damodaran added EDTAD, the reactive, 
. lar water molecules. Up to seven water mol- anhydride form of EDTA, an FDA-approved 
rs g ecules can bind to each carboxyl group. As food and cosmetic additive. By attaching 
. © the dry polyacrylate powder absorbs water, EDTAD to the soy protein polymers, 

: ; 2 it swells and turns into a gel. This is why —Damodaran increased the negative charge of 
BA See “ = your dinosaur sponge expanded inthe bath- the polymer, which in turn improved the 

a rs sya a | 5 tub and why polyacrylate works so wellin  material’s water-holding capacity. 

NE es a bi; diapers. 
4 | 5 Soy-based hydrogels ultimately absorbed 

— ° Polyacrylate was touted as a miracle of 300 grams of water and up to 22 grams of 

Srinivasan Damodaran‘s hydrogel may _ chemical engineering. But danger lurked be- saline solution per gram. Diaper manufac- 
be a green solution to a messy problem. hind the Huggies disposables. During the turers wanted something more absorbent 

a 
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eee 

— ri“—i«irwOmCCCCUCUCUCULUGG é As he did with the soy pro- diapers in North America soon. These bio- _.—ri‘<COrtC~w~—~—O—C—C—C—C— | i 5 am » diapers wi st 1- ‘i rrr—“—s CS tein, Damodaran added degradable diapers will cost 1-2¢ more per 
fe. ey, —" EDTAD to ground fish. The _ diaper than polyacrylate diapers. The differ- 
ae aS EDTAD bonded to lysine — ence seems small, but American consumers 
ee ae “| molecules, creating three _ hesitate to pay an extra 30¢ for the already de eee oo ge | cai 5 oi ' <j F —_—_ : i ae 5 Boe oe times the original negative expensive 30-pack of disposable diapers. 

rl cae —— charge and increasing the | Damodaran anticipates that the "natural" hy- Pies : ; : ; ; : [imecommousa | water holding capacity. drogel diapers will be first marketed in Eu- teen a oS _—r— ee = CF OS ae i Then glutaraldehyde was rope. 
f [RepattamilGpoaccimenaie (ON _ me . | aoeual 4] 3 added, linking the protein 

| _ - — —— 3 polymers and creating a Not only can Damodaran’s hydrogel re- 
io 8 oe ee F 2 more rigid matrix and a duce landfill waste and utilize carp, it may 

ee oS 3 stiffer gel. also be used in cat litter, dewatering and 
| _ = = —— -_ le soil remediation applications. While syn- 

.,rtrt~”OO os 8 The EDTAD- and glut- thetic absorbents may be more effective 
SS —“‘“‘“‘“‘“‘“‘iC 3 araldehyde-modified fish absorbents, "natural" absorbents have a 

In the jar is a sample of a soy-protein hydrogel. This dry protein is a far more effec- substantially lower envir onmen tal im- 
' . tive hydrogel than soy- pact. Professor Damodaran suggests that substance could be put in a diaper to absorb s womcdes i . liquid based SAPs. Absorbing "We may not have come to the stage of 

quis over 400 grams of water polyacrylates, but this is where society has 
and 27 grams of saline so- to make a judgment." \ 

than Damodaran’s soybean hydrogel, as lution per gram of hydrogel, fish-based 
Polyacrylate could absorb 400 grams of wa- hydrogels approach the synthetic hydro- Author Bio: Ellen Considine is a senior in 
ter and 35 grams of saline solution. gel benchmarks of 400 g water and 35 Geological Engineering. Her mother still car- 

grams of saline solution. Damodaran __ ries a grudge for all those cloth diapers. 
Then Damodaran happened to talk with a__ points out that "...synthetic materials are 
friend at the Sea Grant Institute about carp. much more versatile. You can fabricate 

them the way you want, but you can’t do 
Carp. That smelly bottom feeder. German _ that with natural polymers because that’s 
immigrants deliberately introduced carp, what nature produces. We can just slightly 
which is native to East Asia, to North manipulate it...you cannot ask nature to 
America during the 1800s. Today many behave like what 

we create in the The Regent Apartments A _ laboratory. Z CG 1402 Regent Street ec 
Madison, WI 53711 -. you cannot ask nature to ™ : y ss 2 Even though fish CX CHL OD Aba 200. behave like what we create in hydrogels don’t ab- = / 

the laboratory.” sorb saline solution APAVINGHIS 
as well as synthetics 
like polyacrylate, : 

loathe carp. They churn up muck while feed- __ they are entirely bio- ct \\ ) 
ing on algae and weeds, allegedly secretea degradable. COL a “ARK 
chemical that disrupts the mating habits of _Damodaran  re- Ska’ < Btewe 
native species and smell bad. Adding insult ports that s a4 YS a 
to injury, there is no commercial market for composted fish hy- GME PROPEaTY yen sae et te . 
carp, and fishers in Wisconsin aren’t allowed  drogel will decom- The Regent offersyou: ae 
to throw them back in. pose safely and wy cane. pf on Tt Ra 

7 1 : Paid utilities (iriclifding AC)" _. :24-ftour quiet study lounge ompletely in 28 A Oe be ie a | : = 
According to the Wisconsin Department of days,while Fully furnighed. 2-4-7 | 24-hour computer center ore ee ep ; y Ba Complimentary housekéeping,“: On-site parking. available Agriculture, Wisconsin throws away 20 mil- polyacrylate occu- Academic year leases Co Exciting social events, 
lion pounds of carp annually. Two million pies landfill space On-site maintenance if Penthouse sundeck ‘ 
pounds go to waste each year in Lake _ for centuries. State-of-the-art fitness center |" Great location to caine, Koshkonong alone. But Damodaran had an Television launge~. ~*~ | aa—ndoor/outdoor * 
idea for this renewable, protein-rich re- | Damodaran’s proce- Games dom Pas, Cm, recreation facilities 
source. dure for fish protein- Breakfast buffét included "Free local phone service 

based hydrogels has Free Ethernet with our phone package 

Unlike plant proteins, such as soy protein, been patented ce | Of A 5 
animal proteins are rich in lysine, an essen- through WARE, and Call us today at |(NB 4 A Dl 4 
tial amino acid with useful properties. Also, | NuTerra Chemical in 1-800-456-0223 Pit i a A 
proteins from fish tend to be very large, with Denver has already nay 4 ?__ ty 
an inherently high water-holding capacity. begun production. or Fl | — pet Damod tsthat, forhydrogelappli- But Damod , 1 ial sma Ec amodaran reports that, for hydrogel appli ut amodaran Stop in for a Tour! BAAN Cao] 
cations, "The physical properties [of fish poly- does not expect to ei ee 
mers] are much superior to plant proteins." see fish hydrogel 

oe 
1. a 
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Driving Emergency: a 

Do you know what to do? 
By Jessica Olson number of accidents reported, which may be Auto Combustion 

as little as one out of every five. It is impor- 

ou will probably be involved ina car _ tant for people to know what to do in these Car fires can start for many different reasons. 

Y ssserta some point in your life. If _ situations. In some cases the deer runs off They could start because of a gas leak that 

you have reached college and haven’t and the personand vehiclearein good con- has gone on unnoticed or a blown engine. It 

had one yet, consider yourself lucky. In fact, dition, so the person drives off. is very scary to be sitting in a car when it 

according to the National Safety Council, one suddenly ignites. The person driving the car 

in every eight drivers will be involved in a __ It is not against the law to leave the scene of _ needs to know what to do and move quickly. 

motor vehicle crash this year. What should a deer accident if no other drivers were 

you do if you are one of these eight? It de- involved, nor is the driver required to report If the car is in motion when the fire is 

pends on the type of accident. For instance, _ the accident to the Game Commission [3]. _ noticed, pull over as soon as possible. On the 

you may have a collision, combustion, a However, if the deer does die and the driver highway, signal and pull over to the shoul- 

blown tire or failed brakes. This article will | wants to claim the carcass, the driver must der on the right. Stop the car, shut off the 

look at what to do in these situations. call the Game Commission’s region office in engine and get everyone out of the car. Move 

the county the accident occurred. The office far away from the vehicle and do not let any 

Auto Collision will issue a free permit and the driver can bystanders near it. If possible, warn other 

remove the deer. drivers by waving them away from the car. 

The first thing to do when involved in a car Finally, call the fire department as soon as 

accident is to move the car to a safe, clear In the case where the driver leaves the scene, _ possible. Never try to put the fire out alone, 

place and stop the car. Next, the because the fuel tank may ignite 

driver should turn off the car and a and explode. 

check to see if anyone needs first aid. et . : 
The police, and an ambulance if nec- | _ — If you are in extreme traffic or an 

essary, should be called. If debris is : ~—_— _- area with many pedestrians, these 

left on the road, flares or reflective a - o _. 3 people need to be warned as soon 

triangles should be used to warn on- _ 2 - _ _ aspossible. When everyone is a safe 

coming drivers. cc fo y _ 5 distance from the vehicle, call the 

2 ooo . oe ’ % 8 fire department. Always think 

Once the scene is safe, get the names alii et Le = er } g about safety—do not put life at risk 

of all people involved, including ee meas t cei" g | = for material things. 

witnesses. Make a diagram on pa- Pe he L oe oe e > 

per with the directions the vehicles <<<, J a = Blown Tire 

were traveling and where each per- | sssssieeeeemem gf 8 
son was sitting when the accident a e & While driving down the road, a 

happened. Also, note the time and : aa = a - blown tire on the shoulder is not an 

date of the accident and whether it | 93 ——  —S—S~tésBs uncommon sight. Sometimes skid 

is raining, snowing, night, day or # ———— SSS? marks or evena crashed car can be 

other conditions. Be sure to get the Never try to put a car fire out alone. The fuel tank seen. This happens to all kinds of 

other driver’s license number and _ could cause an explosion, as in this picture. vehicles, new and old. Having a 

insurance information. One impor- blowout while driving is a serious 

tant thing many people do not know situation and how the driver reacts 

is that the fault of the accident should never _ anyone else may claim the deer. This person can mean life or death; one wrong move and 

be discussed between drivers. When the po- must then contact the Game Commission _ a serious accident can occur. 

lice arrive, tell them exactly what happened within 24 hours. 

and get a copy of the accident report from The first thing to do in this situation is to 

the local precinct. If the deer is not killed, drivers should keep grip the steering wheel tightly—it will be 

a safe distance from the animal. If the deer _ vibrating quickly and may be hard to con- 

Deer Collision is in the road and may cause another acci- _ trol. Stay in the lane and get control. Do not 

dent, the driver should report it to the Game instinctually slam on the brakes. Instead, 

Over 10,000 deer are killed each year because Commission or call the police department remove your foot from the gas and slow 

of car collisions [2]. This reflects only the _ to have it moved. down gradually. If the front tire blows, the 

eeeooooQeeE_=.:, eee 
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the car out of traffic before 
stopping to avoid an acci- Resources: 

dent with oncoming traffic. Tn 

g When the car is off the road UW-Madison Police Department 

| a ® and the passengers are 608-262-2957 

& safe, use flares or other 

. A ; é ee 8 warning signals to Keep Sts campus Fire 

on | =. 2 rivers away from the ve- epartmen 

i ss "* ais &  hicle. Raise Tehoodel the 608-266-4952 
a Scar and tie something 

= white to the antenna or Dane County Department of Natu- 

8 hang it out the window so ral Resources Service Center 

& officials know help is 608-266-2621 

After an accident on the highway, drivers may be needed. Move a safe dis- ; : ; 
forced to walk somewhere for help. They should stay tance from traffic and the Wiseateln Couenlot Salety 

off the road to avoid being hit by an oncoming car. parked vehicle and look WU OS CUTE: OTS 

Walking in a ditch or through a field is advised. for help. Le 

The cause of the break fail- References: 

vehicle will swerve toward the side withthe _ ure may be unclear. If the parking brake was 

blowout. If a rear tire blows, the back of the __ left on while driving, this would have caused 1.www.wes.wmc.org/facts/ontheroad/ 

vehicle will weave from side to side [4]. the brakes to heat up and the braking fluid crashres.htm 

to boil. In this case, after the car has a chance 

As soonas you have control ofthecarandit to cool, the brakes should be fine. If this is 2. www.oswegodailynews.com/conent/ 

is safe to do so, try to pull over in the right — not the case, the car needs to be looked at by 101600/101900car_deer_ax.shtml 

lane or take an exit. If a lane change is neces- _a professional. 

sary, do so slowly and carefully, and use 3. www.paarshery.com/release36.html| 

signals. It may be necessary to gointoaditch It is unsafe to walk along the highway, so 

to avoid being rear ended or running into _ other ways of contacting help such asa cell 4.w ww. kraftlaw.com/misc/ 

another car. Once all tires are off the phone or having another vehicle go for help _ firestonetires.htm 

pavement, brake harder until the car stops. _ is suggested. Most im- 

Be sure to get out of traffic before the car _ portantly, do not try to 

stops. Turn on the hazard lights and put up drive the vehicle; it 

flares or other warning signals to alert other _ must be towed and the 

drivers. If the car is a safe distance from brakes need to be 

traffic and you know how to change the tire, checked. 

do so carefully. 
Conclusion Mi a 

It is important in these situations that CALAIS TLL 

drivers do not put themselves in danger to In these situations, be- were ae 

avoid delay. It may be necessary to call ing prepared can make 

professionals if traffic is too close. Finally, the _ all the difference. A cell S ' 

car should be taken to a professional to phone is always use- President s Award 

ensure no other damage has occurred. ful. Going over each Ww 

step ahead of time will inning Hotel 

. help any driver make ° Complimentary Parking 

Failed Brakes the correct decisions in © Indoor Pool/ Whirlpool 

the event of an accident. e Plaza Cafe/Lounge 

Having your brakes fail while driving down — Staying calm and acting ° Hair dryers, coffee makers, trons/ 

the highway can be a horrific experience. If deliberately instead of troning boards in all guest rooms 

you do not know what to do, you could be loosing control and ° Transportation to Airport, 

in big trouble. The most important—and _ slamming on the brakes UW Campus and Monona Terrace 

perhaps hardest—thing to do is to stay calm. is the best way to sur- © One block to the Kohl Center 

Get in the right lane and onto the shoulder _ vive an emergency. We 

or exit. If changing lanes, use the blinker and 

move slowly. After the car is in the right lane, Howard Johnson Plaza-Hotel 
turn on hazards. Allow the car to slow down 525 West Johnson Street 

by taking your foot off the gas and shifting : 

the car into a lower gear. After the car is out Madison, WI 53703 

of traffic, put the car in neutral and use the 608-251-5511 

emergency brake to stop. If the emergency 
brake is also broken, try to rub the tires on 

—_—— 
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Engi C t ti Plan 
By Nicholas P. Mueller ey EN eos Ve Re 

Editor's Note: The following document and figure at right were procurred at great risk from the NPM construction agency, currently doing work on 
the Engineering Campus. This document reveals the master plan of all the construction. 

Engineering Campus Construction Plan, 2001-2010 
Document: High Alpha Landplan 

Form: 9000 

--Begin Document-- 

Summary: Construction plans for the engineering campus. 

This document refers to Figure “Poole-Bowman”. 

Primary goal: Recreate Engineering Campus to more accurately reflect progressive thinking and 
principles of efficient design. 

Secondary goal: Annex grass infested areas and replace them with concrete. 

Tertiary goal: Create more fountains, because we really need them. 

1.This territory to be immediately annexed for construction of an additional fountain (incom- 
plete). Large piles of dirt, multiple construction vehicles, etc., all necessary for extended 
periods of time (complete). Grass infestation removal key first phase (complete). 

2.Large grass infestation. Annex territory for creation of concrete pill-box structures and 
monoliths of Steel and Progress (partially complete). 

3.Small grass infestation. Annex for additional parking or small fountain (incomplete). 

4.Large grass infestation. Recommend site for creation of small steel and concrete monoliths to 
fend off grass infestation (incomplete). 

5.Rebuild Building 128, T-27 Motor Vehicle Lab (grid square H9) at first opportunity so that old 
campus maps are accurate (incomplete). 

6.Annex Henry Mall territory for creation of additional fountain space (incomplete). 

7.Large grass infestation detected. Recommend preemptive strike, followed by annexation for 
creation of additional Concrete and Steel monoliths (incomplete) . 

8.Annex grass space for creation of additional entrances to already labyrinthine CAE building 
(incomplete) . 

9.Clad Engineering Research Building (ERB) in Ivory (incomplete). Declare that the [now] Ivory 
Tower of Academia will stand against Sauron and his evil (incomplete). 

--End Document-- 
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Visit our newly remodeled Website 

http://www. wisconsinengineer.org 

Where do YOU fit in? 

Join the Wisconsin Engineer Magazine! 

Meetings are every other Wednesday 

at 7:00PM in 2317 Engineering Hall 

All majors are welcome
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